**Information for people with a handicap**

**Neuburg Palace**

**Information for people with mobility impairment**

**Exhibition rooms in the palace:**

**Entrance:**
- Stepless via ramp (gradient 8.7 %), door opens automatically

**Interior:**
- All important areas accessible without steps via lifts (length: 100 cm x width: 70 cm)
- Doorways at least 70 cm wide
- Level, non-slip flooring
- Occasional seating available, portable folding stools can be borrowed on site

**Palace chapel:**

**Entrance:**
- via 2 steps in the gateway to the castle courtyard, no ramp available

**Interior:**
- Doorways at least 90 cm wide
- Level, non-slip flooring
- Seats available

**Palace terrace:**

**Entrance:**
- via 3 steps in the castle courtyard, no ramp available

**Terrace:**
- Gravel surface

---

**Disabled parking**
- Two public disabled parking spaces 150 m from the entrance to Neuburg Palace

**Disabled toilets**
- On the 1st and 2nd floor of the exhibition rooms

**Information for the visually impaired**
- No guidance system for the visually impaired available
- Audio guide available
- No regular guided tours

**Information for the hearing impaired**
- No induction loop for hearing aids available
- Written information is available at the location

---

*Information: Anne Radtke und Thomas Tigges GbR (as of February 2016)*